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"Fai-Off M b" Cist 
Selected This Week
, Cast members of “The Far-Off 
Hills,” last major Drama Work
shop« production this year, have 
been chosen, it was announced 
this week by Dr. Marian Gall- 
away. Because of the postpon
ing of Parent’s Day, the play will 
be presented Mar. 18 and 19, a 
week later than originally sche
duled.

The cast includes Kenneth 
A. Bateman, teacher-critic in 
the Payne Training School, 
who Will portray the leading 
role of lovable old Patrick 

- Clancy, who is slowly losing 
his eye-sight but rapidly gain
ing an insight. *
Patrick’s oldest daughter, Mar

ian Clancy, is played by Mildred 
King, Casa Grande, sophomore. 
Marian has an intense love for 
directing a n d  managing her 
father’s home, and has dreams of 
doing the same for a convent.

However, Pierce, played by Ed 
Walsh, Tempe, has better plans, 
whi'ch indirectly please “sourpuss” 
Harold, acted by Keith Turley, 
Mesa.

Jackie Strawbridgo, Phoe- ' 
nix, and Lula Mae Jackson. 
Scottsdale, assume the roles 
of Patrick's two other daugh
ters. "Par* and "D ucky."  

^Marian is their chief worry 
and they're out to do some
thing about it.
They enlist the aid of Suzan, 

an old friend of the family’s, por
trayed by Beth Christensen, Saf- 
ford. Dick and Oliver, Kenneth 
Flake, Mesa, .and David Haws, 
Chandler, are Patrick’s faithful 
standbys. Georgia Meeks as El
len, the maid, completes the 
household.

Celebrated Artists Appear

Teacher Placements 
Listed By Bureau

Sixteen graduates have signed 
contracts for the 1943-44 year. 
Only 55 of the graduating seniors 
will accept teaching positions, half 
of these in valley schools. Begin
ning salaries for elementary teach
ers in the valley are ranging from 
$1200 to $1450, higher pay going 
to schools outside the valley.

Students who have been placed 
include. Ruth Anderson, Wilson 
school, Phoeiiix, elementary; Bel 
le Carey, Wilson, Phoenix, ele
mentary; Elaine Cleveland, Mo- 
renci, elementary; Jean Conniff, 
Ajo, high school mathematics and 
science; Marie Cook, Clifton, pri 
mary; Clara Essig, Ajo, junior 
high.

Also Margaret Gjurasovich, 
Jerome, primary; Irene Hanger, 
Morenci, elementary; Robert Hart, 
Avondale, elementary; Shirley 
Hoyt, Safford, elementary; Na
dine Irvipe, Wilson school, Phoe
nix, primary; Virginia Kendall, 
Clifton, high school English; 
Marjorie Lane, Ajo, primary; Er
ma Ray, S a f f o r d ,  primary 
Lee Steen, Clifton, high "school 
home economics; Virginia Wing, 
Benson, elementary.

Pictured above are Joana (left) and Louise Leschin (right) 
who are scheduled to play in the assembly at 1:30 p. m. today, 

are world famous, both as individual artists and as duo-pianists. 
Classes w ill be dismissed.

Air Cori» Reserves 
Be Called Soon

Blue Key National Honorary Names Four 
Pledges At Breakfast Tuesday Morning

Blue Key National Honor Fraternity, highest campus honorary 
for men, this week announced the election of four new members.

, Lew Haines, Ed Horner, Howard Thompson, a.nd Boyd Winterton 
were nominated for membership in Blue Key. The four were noti
fied of their election at a breakfast held Tuesday morning at the
----------------------------- *-----:—1— *Tempe Cafe.

Formal initiation rites will 
' be Reid in the near ’future, 

pending approval of the men 
by the national office.

HAINES
Haines, sophomore from Sioux 

City, Iowa, brought an impressive 
record from Ventura Juniordcj 
lege where he attained* high 
scholastic honors, was outstand 
ing in extra-curricular activities, 
and lettered in basketball A good 
scholar at Arizona State, Haines 
is secretary of Pi Delta Sigma 
and a varsity football and basket 
ball player.

HORNER
Homer, 'junior from Newark, 

N. J., is an outstanding scholar 
and is president of the Men’s 
Union and ex-officio member of 
the Men’s Judiciary. He is intra
mural manager, a member of Pi 
Gamma Mu, national s o c i a l  
science honorary, and a member 
of Tau Sigma Phi Homer won 
his frosh numerals in basketball 
and was a member of this year’s 
varsity team.

THOMPSON
Thompson, junior from Mesa, is 

now editor of the STATE PRESS. 
He has been very active in drama 
and debate, haying won the Ari
zona inter - collegiate d e b a t e  
championship last year. He is a 
member of the Men’s Judiciary, a 
member of Mu Sigma Chi and an 
excellent scholar.

WINTERTON
Winterton, sophomore f r o m  

Mesa, has served as president of 
both his freshman and sophomore 
class. He is a member of the stu
dent council in which he has been 
outstanding in- service to the 
school. A Lambda Phi Sigma, he 
is also a member of the Men’s 
Judiciary, and a good scholar.

All Army Air Corps reservists 
will be called to active duty be
fore Apr. 1, 1943, it was announc
ed by the War Department re
cently.

The reservists when called, will 
be assigned to Army Air Force 
stations and from there sent to 
selected colleges and universities 
where they will be trained for 
ground or air creW duty.

Reservists are urged to keep the 
Commanding General of the Ser
vice Commanci in their area in
formed of any changes of address, 
so that official notices may reach 
them promptly.

--------- o—*—*—
Post-War Education 
Plans Are Prepared

Plans are being made to return 
students to their colleges and uni
versities after thé war by a com
mittee composed of Army officers 
and educators headed by General 
Frederick H. Osborn, director of 
the special service* divisitih, serv
ices of supply.

In his letter establishing the 
little-publicized committee, the 
President ordered its members “to 
make a study for the taking of 
steps” to enable the young men 
whose educations have been in
terrupted to “resume their school
ing, and to afford equal opportu
nity for training and education of 
other young men of ability after 
their service in the armed forces 
has come to an end.”

Six Candidates Seek Offices In "Sudden 
Death Election; Auditor Race Postponed
Six hopeful candidates, two for each of the three positions, will 

seek student body offices for the school year 1943-44 in the primary 
election today.

This will also be the final, or 
general election, since there are 
only two aspirants for each of
fice. Voting will take place from 
9:30 a.m.*to 4:30 p.m.

Because of a lack of quali
fied candidates, there will be 
no election of a student body 
auditor until later in the year. 

President
’ Roy Doyle and Verne La Tour- 

rette are candidates for the office 
of president. Doyle, junior from 
Glendale, is a member of ‘ Blue 
Key, Mu Sigma Chi, and is a 
social science major, and a 
geography minor. La Tourrette, 
a junior from Peoria, is a member 
of Blue Key and a pre-medical 
student. -

Vice-President
Vieing for the positibn of vice- 

president are two women, Nancy 
Frew and Catherine Martin. Miss 
Frew, junior from Phoenix, is a 
member of Pi Alpha Gamma, a 
physical education major and an 
art minor. Miss Martin, junior 
from Prescott, is a Philomathian 
member, a physical education 
major and a music minor. _ 

Secretary
Hazel Baker and Ellen McCul

lough are running for the office 
of secretary. Miss Baker, junior 
from Phoenix, is a member of 
Pleiades and Philomathians, an 
English major,' and a Spanish 
minor. Miss McCullough, sopho- 
more from Carlsbad, N. Mex., is 
a commerce major and a music 
minor.

Both women Rave been 
recommenced by Dr. E. A. 
Swanson, head of the com
merce department, as quali
fied for the'position.
At an election rally held Wed

nesday night in front of West 
Hall, candidates for the various 
offices made campaign speeches 
stating their qualifications.

Results of the voting will be 
announced at the student body 
Barn Dance tonight in the B. B. 
Mouer Activity building.

— -----—o— ------

Navy Reserve Exam 
Scheduled In March

In an official announcement 
from headquarters of the 12th 
Naval District last Wednesday, it 
was disclosed that college students 
now in the Navy’s V-l and V-5 
programs and who are in the last 
half of their sophomore year, 
would be given examinations in 
March to determine their future 
status.

Those passing the examina
tion satisfactorily will qualify 
for the V-12 program and be 
put in uniform and kept in 
school. Those who are not at 

.that lime attending* a school 
selected by the Navy for the 
training of its personnel will 
be transferred. Those already 
in such schools w ill remain 
in them.
Reservists who. do not pass the 

examination will be taken into 
the Navy immediately on a gen
eral enlistment status. No speci
fic date for the examination was 
announced.

Army Reserves Gel 
Active Service Calls

Eight Arizona State students in 
the Army Enlisted Reserve were 
called to active service last week 
with orders to report to Fort Mac 
Arthur on Mar. 12.

Orders for these men were re
ceived by Dr. J. O. Grimes, and 
those called were James H. Boyd, 
Harold N. Byrn, Charles Hunter, 
Walter Levi, "Alien McFaddin, 
Marshall Miller, James M. Share 
and Bob Nardelli.

Departure of the group is ten
tatively set by train from Tempe 
on Thursday, Mar. 11.

Students.in the Army Air Corps 
Reserve who have received calls 
also are Donald Cook, Conrad 
Flake, Steve Flood, Joseph Hart- 
sig, Allen Haws, Eugene Henry, 
Carl Hilliard, Honorato Manri- 
quez, Gene Merrill, John Porter, 
Pete Rubi, George Sampson, Paul 
Schwark, Howard Starnes, Doug
las Udall, Bernard Vitek, and Al
fred White.

Professor Talks To 
Luke Medical Staff

Because so many of the trainees 
at the nearby Army fields have 
been trained in the East and are 
not acquainted with the veno
mous animals of the desert, Dr. 
Herbert L. Stahnke, noted author
ity on scorpions, was asked .to 
address the Medical Staff at Luke 
Field yesterday on “Poisonous 
Animals of the Desert.”

Richardson Baby Born
On Tuesday, Feb. 23. a 6 lb. 

10 os. baby girl was added to 
the family of Dr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Richardson. The new 
arrival has been christened 
Beverly Ann.

Advance Food Class 
Helps With Baking
—Girls of the a d v a n c e d  food 
classes of Arizona State are offer
ing their services this month to 
the Eighth Street school lunch
room by assuming all its baking 
responsibilities.

Dr. Jessie M. Rannells is gen
eral supervisor of the girls, who 
include Thelma White, Dorothy 
Baker, Margaret Crismon, Bertha 
Wilkinson, Beth Christensen, 
Olive Wheeler, Doris Holbert, 
Freda Alexander, and Aleene 
Neely.

Class Schedule 
Changed

Beginning Monday the classes 
will be changed back to the sched
ule used during the first part of 
the School year, it was announced 
this week.

Classes will bo moved up a half- 
hour. to meet at 8 a. m. instead 
of 8:30.

*
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Participate In Student Government
There is an old proverb which says, to this effect, tha t 

something is only as successful as the effort pu t into it. And 
thus it is w ith our student government. It will only be as good 
as the student body makes it.

It has been said th^t our students lack the “ole 1-2” that 
the former students had. That isn’t  true, since the whole world 
has changed and things that used to be im portant do. not hold 
the limelight now.

(A letter from Frank Cosentino, 
ex-football star of Tempe, now in 
the Navy as a chief petty officer. 

But student government is as im portant today as ever. It F. Cosentino C. Sp., C.P.Ò. Mess, 
is im perative now tha t we have capable students to guide and 
direct the activities Of our ̂ school. And, if we may be senti
mental, to keep tradition and spirit alive for the fellows who 
are leaving but will re tu rn  to start anew after the war.

Voting is the most im portant phase of student govern
ment. And, in order for the b e s t. qualified students to be 

“chosen, we m ust each use our judgm ent and cast a vote for the 
candidate which meets w ith our approval;

Today is the day we can each have our say in school 
government, so le t’s see YOU at the polls—J. B.

NOODLES BY NARD
* By BOB FARDELLI

Ay, Full In Fourth Place That 
Worthy Song Reposes

About a liionth ago this column 
picked “I’ve Heard That S.ong Be
fore” as destined for stardom. Sat
urday, Frank Sinatra sang it as 
the No. 4 song on the “Hit Pa
rade.” On the strength of that 
startling prediction, this column 
(in the last throes of death) feels 
qualified to forecast the future 
progress, culmination, and “finis” 
of the “Smash the Axis” cam
paign, commonly known as World 
War No- II.
And The Crystal Ball Doth Say . .

Rommel will fall before su
perior numbers, the Yanks will 
invade the Balkans, and a united 
Russo-English-American 1 Drive 
wiH drive the Nazis back to Ger
many proper and Hitler will have 
a hemorrhage, which is more pro
per than Germany proper. Hitler 
will send out an urgent call for 
blood doners, adrenalin, and of
fers of peace. His call will be 
answered by a horse laugh, a 
sedative, and one of Basil Rath- 
bone’s cold stares. I’d also tell 
you what will happen to Hitler’s 
right hand man, but I’m afraid I 
might be Goering you.

And After That , . .
Germany will"then surrender, 

with no reservations, all of which 
will cause Japan-mo end of dis
comfort. (The rest regarding Ja* 
pan goes without saying.) Hitler’s 
trial will be presided over by the 
Hon. Judge Hardy, while the chief 
counsel for the defense will be 
ably portrayed by Don Ameche, 
alias Thomas A. Edison, Alexan
der Graham Bell, and Stephen 
Foster. The jury for Adolf’s trial 
will be composed of“ Mrs. Mini
ver, three Jewish refugees, and

eight mothers who lost sons in the 
war.. “Calling all firing squads!’ 
And What About Arizona State?

After the war, students will 
again flock to our campus, 
the Bulldogs will regain the 
football heights, and the stu
dent council s i l l  propose a 
monument to Arizona Slate's 
war dead. But someone will 
say such a monument would 
prove too costly so they'll set
tle for a nice scroll to be 
placed In the safe of the busi
ness office.
And the boys Will return to 

find their “one-in-a-million” mar
ried to the boy who stayed at 
home because, “After all, you 
can’t expect a girl to just sit and 
vi^it.”

"That's All Brother"
In newspaper lingo, the symbol 

“30” means, “That’s all, brother.” 
So without any mush or senti
ment, I want to say a sincere “30” 
to both of my readers. * ’

U.5.N.T.S., San Diego.)
Dear Dom: (Cosentino)

Well here I am in San Diego. It 
took my train almost 24 hours to 
get here. I was ten hours late in 
arriving.

The place here is good. Weather 
is fine and conditions great. Nor
folk couldn’t even compare with 
this place. A chief petty officer 
is really respected on this base, 
everything is yes, Sir and no, Sir!

I am now going through another 
training period. Of course I have 
more liberties now. We start in 
at 7 a.m. and at 4:30 p.m. we are 
through and can leave the base 
till next «morning. Perhaps I’ll be 
in Tempe some week-end.

Oh yes, I must tell you That 
George O’Brien, Henry Fonda, 
and Tyrone Power arg in the 
same camp as I. They send you 
their best, ha, ha!

Write soon. Must close for now.
Sincerely,

FRANK.

Dining Hall Revises 
Meal-Time Ronfine

Perhaps you’ve noticed some of 
Arizona State’s ex-football heroes 
struggling under the weight of 
five of the Army’s regulation food 
trays. The boys seem to be ex
aggerating when they carry the 
trays so laboriously, but actually 
their weight is a great deal .more 
than the school’s discarded trays.

Monday Mrs. Màrtha Krause 
borrowed the regulation Army 
trays from Williams Field to use 
until the school receives some new 
ones. Now, instead of leaving the 
dishes and trays on the tables, the 
Students are ' required, in typical 
Army fashion and discipliné; to 
carry their trays to the kitchen 
door.

After watching the students 
fumble with the new type -

Schwark Collects 
Pennies For Bonds

Poor Paul Schwark! No, He’s ■ 
not blind; he’s'not crippled; he’s 
not suddenly bereft of 'a ll his 
fortune, and he isn’t carrying that 
little glass penny bank around for 
exercise. No, it’s a Worthier pro
ject than that, but just who gets 
the benefits of said project is the 
subject of wide-spread specula- i 
tion.

According to Schwark, * book 
store operator, he’s w tino  p<a”-— 
nies and petty cash from students. 
in order to purchase a war bond 
—a project worthy of commenda? 
tion.

“Bonds for the book store!’’ 
cried Schwark, but later he con
tradicted himself by making the 
statement that in case money 
enough for the purchase ,of a 
bond-was not forthcoming from 
the pockets of the students, well 

. he could always use a little 
cash in the army. Huh?

Students Complete 
Candidate Training

Recently received by Dr. J. O. 
Grimes was a letter from his son 
Edwin “Potsy” Grimes, who is now 
stationed at Quantico, Va. In it 
he said on Feb. 10 he had Corn-, 
pleted training in the candidates 
¿lass of the .Marine Corps. It 
stated that another former Ari
zona State student, Pat Downey, 
had completed the training.

These two Arizona State alumni 
obtained their commissions as 2nd 
lieutenants and now have ten 
more weeks ahead of-them in the 
reserve officers corps befbro be
ing assigned to active duty.

( A letter received from pfc A.
A. Dutton now stationed at Co.
B. 781 M.P. Bn., Fort Custer, 
Michigan.)
Dear Hazel: (Baker)

I have been wondering for à 
long time, what the old AIS.C. 
campus is like since so many of 
the former students, who made 
the place lively, are on the slate 
of future alumni of the several 
colleges under the auspices of 
Uncle Sam.ev

The army is just like school 
only most of the classes are held 
out of doors. The iqess hall re
minds you of the dining hall, and 
the barracks of good old East 
Hall. The professors are called 
“Sir” instead- of “Doctor” and 
none of them.' will drop you from 
classes, perhaps, because you 
never miss one. for jrou are so 
interèsted that you never over
sleep—-and -there is no room and 
board to worry about at the end 
of the month. There is no won
dering what slacks or coat you 
will wear when you- go to town 
after retreat. And just think, the 
whole student body gets $50.00 or 
more each month for going to this 
college.

There is one thing that I. miss 
more than all the rest, that is 
good old Arizona sunshine and 
climate in general . Never come

to Michigan for a winter vaca
tion.

Tell the gang hello and take in 
an extra dance and aii extra hour 
of sunshine for me.

ALLEN.
P. S. Jim Eikner is by now a full 
fledged Naval pilot.

trays, a hard-boiled sergeant 
told Mrs. Krause how men in 
the Army are required to 
carry the trays, with the 
silverware in the left hand. ‘ 
As most students' have found 
out, there is a certain fash
ion to carry the trays, and a 
certain way to turn after they 
have been deposited at the 
kitchen. This strict military 
discipline speeds up the 
cleaning .o f -the trays »«a 

. eliminates much confusion.
In order to get the cadets and 

the students through the line, the 
cadets willjeat breakfast at 6 a. m., 
lunch at 11:30 and dinner at 5 p.m. 
Mrs. Krause plans to send 150 
cadets through the cafeteria 
every 15 minutes.

SheTgxplains that the new trays 
save' a gre&t deal of breakage and 
facilitate the handling of such a 
large group.

Beer will not be sold in Tem
pe! Possession,” however, won’t 
be considered illegal according 
to a statement issued by the Ari
zona State “Collegian,” April 21, 
1933.

The University of California 
library has a collection of 47,056 
Chinese volumes.

Campus. Camera
Dß. ALEXANDER MEANS.

FORMER. PRESIDENT OF EMORY UNIVERSITY. 
PRODUCED. THE FIRST ELECTRIC LIGHT IN 

AMERICA. IN  »57,21 YEARS BEFORE EDISON DR. MEANS ATTACHED WIRES FROM AN EtBCTRC 
MACHINE TÖ A PECE OF CHARCOAL. WHEN 
THE CURRENT WAS TURNED ON THE CHARCOAL 

REACHED A WHITE HEAT EMITTING A 
’  DA77UUG VJGUT/ 1 f

T uskbgee wsrnup
HAS A SCHOOL FOP 
CHEFS WHERE THE 

TRAIN STUDENTS'T( 
BECOME EXPERTS IP 
SEASONED COOKIN'- SOUTHERN STY! r

I

I
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Sports THIS WEEK
By ED HORNER

SPORT MEMORIES AND ME- 
ANDERINGS—Greeting -the sun 
at an ambitious hour that Satur
day morning were ten basketball 

f  t  ' playing sons of Arizona State and
their coach, Rudy Lavik. . . . Re
liables Ruth Lavik and “Chuck” 
Southern were on hand to take us 
to Phoenix where we caught a 
northbound, bus. Among those

&  M r_____—present were-CoatchrRudy Lavik,
Captain Gale Mortensen, Jim 

. Brundage, Lew Haines, Verl 
. Heap, Ed Homer, Lufkin Hunt, 
Auldric Imboden, Nick Johnson, 
Verne LaTourrette and Oakley 
Ray. . . . Going to Flagstaff on a 
bus at 35 miles an hour despite 
Nick Johnson’s urging.

Lose To T^pg
. From the very beginning of the

initial contest in Flagstaff the 
Lumberjacks' completely o u t- 
played the Bulldogs. . . . Seemed 
like some one was moving the 
basket every time we shot—any
way, the boys were ’way off their 

it ■ game. . . . Some of us went to a
* 4 dance after the battle. Heap es-
9  corted a real cutie, . . .  Slept in

- Burrey (not Brewery) Hall that 
night and had a delicious break- 

j . fast in the morning (the meals,
during our stay at Flagstaff were 

0   ̂ V . excellent—not just good, but ex
cellent). . . Biggest eater of the
Tempe squad was Oakley Ray.

Day Of Rest
- Sunday . . Special practice ses- 

-s sion called by Coach Lavik at 11 
a. m. . . . An injured hip slowed 
up Jim Brundage considerably.

- | ‘ * . . .  After dinner, Ray got lout his
Chess set. . . .  Other fellows played 

, cards. ... . Used match sticks for
1 money. . . .  Visited Flagstaff high
j ‘ , school. Coach Wheeler is doing a

mighty fine job with the limited 
space and equipment for his gym 

; ’ classes.
Sweet Revenge

> Monday evening. . . .  D6wn go
^  1 the Lumberjacks. . . . Nick (Hoss)
» Johnson’s shooting was phenome

nal as he garnered 23 points. . .
• It was our night for sweet re

venge.
Next day our gang left for Al- 

4k ‘ ’ buquerque, N. M. . . Our first
tournament opponent was the 
Techsans of Texas Tech.. J . Close 
game all the way. . . . They beat 
us in the stretch. . . . Verl Heap 
played pretty ball. . . .  Loss of 
Mortensen hurt us.

Thursday . . .  New Mexico

‘Lobos gave us the works. . . . We 
vowed to beat those guys next 
time.

Theatre Goers
Friday . . . All of the members 

of the team stole into the Kimo 
Theatre b e f o r e  it officially
opened........ Eventually we were
asked to leave. . . . Later, three of 
us sneaked back in again to see 
Paul Muni in “Commandos Strike 
at Dawn.” . . .  That night we 
played our buddies from Flag' 
staff.. . .  Heap, heap good—scored
18 points.

Saturday . . . Arizona Staters 
used commando tactics and got to 
see ‘Road to Morocco.” . . . Best 
crack pf the picture: Bing Crosby 
calls to the frightened Bob Hope, 
“Bob, where are you?” Hope an
swers, “Right here behind my 
goose pimples.”

Lobos Beaten
9:15 p. m.—The Lobos were 

soundly beaten largely through 
the efforts of Verl Heap, who 
ended his shooting attempts with
19 points to his credit. . . . Later, 
the University of Arizona chopped 
up the West Texas Buffaloes?.
My all-tournament team: For
wards, Heap and Floyd (Texas 
Mines); center, Clark Johnson 
(West Texas), and guards, Heap 
(Texas Tech) and Izquierdo 
(Texas Mines). . . .  11:30 p. m. . 
Back to Tempe, home of Arizona 
State.

Over to the Lavik residence 
last night. . . .  Mrs. Lavik can 
show those stage door canteen 
hostesses a thing or two. . . .  Good 
time had by all. . . . And so, adios 
to the hoop MEN, for next season 
we will probably be speaking of 
the hoop-women. . . .. Hoops are 
nothing new to women!

Conference Sports 
Out For Duration

At the Border Conference meet
ing called by Dr. Emil Larson, 
conference commissioner, and held 
in Albuquerque, New Me?., last 
Saturday, it was decided to drop 
all conference competition for the 
duration.
-Track win be the first-sport 

hit by this decision on the Arizona 
State campus although the Uni
versity of Arizona and the Uni
versity of New Mexico set a tena- 
tive date for a later track meet.

Riverside Park
—  A n n o  u n c e  s

OPENING SPRING SEASON
Beginning Wed. Mar. 3

With

HARLAN LEONARD
And His

13 COLORED ARTISTS AND ENTERTAINERS 
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK

College Night on Friday

New Dance Schedule 
Wed., Fri., Sat., Sun.

For Reservations 
Phone 3-9802

Bulldogs Take Consolation 
In Conference Tournament
Kajikawa Named As 
Campus Personality

By STEVE ADAMS
One of the most outstanding 

faculty sports personalities on the 
Arizona State College campus to
day is diminutive coach Bill Ka
jikawa. With baseball and frosh 
basketball discontinued (Bill’s 
former coaching duties), he is, 
for the duration, in charge of the 
gym cage and care of gym equip
ment.

Kajikawa was bora in Oxnard, 
Calif., where he a t t e n d e d  
grade school. In 1929 he movs|d 
to Phoenix, where he enrolled in 
Phoenix Union High School and 
starteid on his athletic career. His 
main interest was baseball, but 
he also made the team in. football 
and basketball. As a high school 
record, Bill’s four years of base
ball, three years of football, and 
two years of basketball is en
viable.

When asked what' colleges he 
attended, Bill replied, “Arizona 
State has been my home since 
1933.” Knowing that he is a 
better than average studeht, we 
inquired pn the length of his stay 
here. “I attended this college 
from “33” to “37”, playing three 
years of varsity football, two 
years of baseball, and frosh bas
ketball. When I graduated I 
took over the-job of baseball 
coach. I also coached freshman 
basketball, and in ’39 I was guard 
coach on "the Sun Bowl, varsity

Arizona Staters Trip New Mexico, 
Win Fifth Place In Border Tourney

Bulldogs Receive 
Favorable Comment

Commenting on Bulldog tourna
ment play, Coach Rudy Lavik 
stated that the Tempe Cagers 
played heads-up ball and proved 
themselves a strong conference 
team. .

“We can be proud of the fact 
that our team emerged from the 
tourney with the least fouls of 
any team entered,” Lavik stated. 
“In the first Tempe-New Mexico 
clash the Tempeans had only four 
marked against them,” he also 
said.

Nick Johnson, Maroon and. Gold 
pace-setter, was forced to the 
bench part of the time because of 
a retarding head.cold.

“Verl Heap was the outstanding 
Arizona S;tate player during the 
tournament,” Lavik remarked. 
Heap was given honorable, men
tion in the all-tournament player 
list compiled by attending coaches.

football team,” answered Bill 
Looking down on his 29 year 

old, five foot six inch, stocky 
frame, dressed in red warm-up 
pants and jérsey (his usual gym 
attire), one might wonder how 
he could have accomplished so 
much in thé world of sports. My 
decision canne to: “It’S not the 
size that coùnts.” . *

'42-'43 Season Basketball Squad 
Turns In Admirable Performance

By SHERMAN PAYNE
Having only three returning varsity lettermen to build his 

team around this year, Coach Rudy Lavik produced a Bulldog cage 
squad the school can well be proud of.

The pre-Christmas ball club consisted of a varsity and frosh 
squad. The varsity lost its season-opener to thé O. B. Mârston five 
from Phoenix while the frosh* 
tanned the hides of the Phoenix 
Junior College bears.

Varsity Combinas 
The Tempeans overcame the 

O, B. Marston threat in their 
second meeting only to drop their 
third tilt with the Phoenix five.
At the time of the third meeting 
the frosh ahd varsity squads had 
been combined into one fast-mov
ing unit

The Maroon and Gold next split 
two-game series with the Wil 

liams Field fliers before travel 
ing to Tucson to go through the 
same procedure with the Arizona 
Wildcats. The Lavikmen came out 
on the short end of the first game 
score, but came back strong the 
following night to snap the Uni
versity’s six-game winning streak.

The Tucsonans journeyed to 
the Bulldog campus shortly after 
the fray on their own hardwood 
and proved their veteran suprem
acy by a clean two-game sweep 

Defeat Flagstaff 
Flagstaff cagers met defeat at 

the hands of the local quintet 
Jan. 29 and 30, as did the San 
Diego Marines the following 
week. In the same week the Ma
roon and Gold hoopsters conceded 
a tilt to the Williams Field team.

En route to the Border Confer
ence Tqpmey the Tempe basket- 
eers lost one and won one from 
the Axmen of Flagstaff.

Going into the Albuquerque 
Tournament with- a 50-50 season 
record the Bulldogs came through

to cop the consolation crown and 
emerge fifth in Border Conference 
standing. t

Outstanding . player end 
scorer-for the season was for
ward Nick Johnson who gar
nered a season total of 226 
points (including tournament 
play) for an average of. 12.5 
points per game.
Close oh Johnson’s heels was 

frosh star Verl Heap who chalked 
up 172 markers for the season and 
a game average of 10.7 points.

Consistent Captain Gale Mor
tensen turned in an admirable 
season of court generalship and 
all-around hardwood sense. Mor
tensen tallied 87 points for the 
season with a game average of 4.8 
points.

Ray Defense Player 
Guard Oakley Ray, a steady and 

formidable defensive player, con
tinually paced his team in cool, 
collected floor play; Ray collected 
91 points and averaged 5 markers 
per game.

Auldric Imboden, AU-Statep 
from. Mesa, turned , in a beautiful 
season of hardwood traveling and 
followed Heap in scoring a total 
of 108 points and averaging 6 
points per clash.

Honor deprived, but-indispensa
ble men without whom the team 
could not have attained the rec
ord it did, include Verne La Tour- 
ette, Lew Haines, Lufkin Hunt, 
Miles Jones, Ed Horner, and 
Steve Adams.

The Arizona State Bulldogs 
bared their teeth and swept the 
New Mexico Lobos off their feet 
50-40 Saturday night to take con
solation honors and fifth place in 
the Border-Conference Basketball ' 
Tournament.

The Maroon and Gold cagemen 
were dropped from first round 
play Thursday morning when 
Texas Tech narrowly slipped past 
them 46-41. A few hours later a 
tired Bulldog five stubbornly gave 
way to the New Mexico Lobos 
41-34 and were dropped from sec
ond round play.

First Tempe Win 
In the first consolation game 

of the Albuquerque tournament 
Friday night, Tempe chalked up 
their first victory, sidetracking 
their traditional rival Flagstaff 
53-37. Verl Heap paced the La
vikmen, firing 18 points through 
the nets.

The scrappy University of Ari
zona cagemen tripped the Buf
faloes from West Texas State for 
their first conference fall in two 
years Saturday night, downing 
them 47-39 in the, championship 
clash.

The Wildcats will share 
first place honors with the 
Buffs because of the upset 
handed the University in sec
ond round play by the court- 
men from Texas Tech.
The eight conference . teams 

emerged from double-elimination 
tournament play ih the following^ 
order: /

Co-champions — Arizona and. 
West Texas State.

Third—Texas Mines.
Fourth—Texas Tech.

- Fifth—Arizona State at Tempe. 
Sixth—New Mexico University. 
Seventh1—Hardin-Simmons. 
Eighth—Arizona State Teach

ers College at Flagstaff.
- — o—  -----

Vanity Awards Are 
Hade By Rudy Lavik

Eight varsity “A” sweaters and 
two varsity “A” blankets were 
awarded'by Coach Rudy Lavik to 
members' of the Arizona State 
basketball tearii at a gathering of 
the team members in his home * 
last night. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Lavik.

Those' 'receiving sweaters were 
Bob Chastain, Jim Brundage, 
Verl Heap, Ed Homer, Lufkin 
Hunt, Auldric Imboden, Verne 
LaTpurrette, and Oakley Ray, 
Blankets,, signifying four years of 
service, were given to Captain 
Gale Mortensen and Nicholas 
Johnson. Because he obtained a 
varsity football sweater earlier in 
the season,. Lew Haines was not 
eligible for a basketball sweater.

;----- ;----0--------1—
SportsEquipment 
Remains Available

In a recent University'* News 
Letter, a publication of the Office 
¿f War Information, Washington, 
D. C., th e . STATE PRESS re
ceived the following information: 

The Army has recently tested 
new rubber-centered baseballs, 
found them satisfactory, and re-\ 
laxed the rule which used to call 
for cork-and-rubber center or the 
equivalent.

Eventually all bowling balls 
will be wooden and some are al
ready on the market.

«



"NO, THANKS.
h a  v i  N'T you 6 o r

A COCA-COLA?"

"That actually happened. And things 
like that a re  happening everyday. 
Ever notice in your newspaper how 
often Coke is mentioned? Boys write 
home about it, too. They like the 
taste that sets Coca-Cola apart. 
They welcome that feel o f refresh* 
ment. Coca-Cola must remind them 
o f home a ' lot. It reminds you to 
refresh yourself."

Page Fon. STATE PRESS Friday, February 26, 1943

Weil Hall To Honor | Final Rites Repeated 
Falcon Field Cadets By Chi Sig Pledges

West Hall will open its Spring 
festivities tomorrow night, Feb. 
27, with a welcome dance for 
South Hall and the British Ca
dets of Falcon Field.

Highlight of the evening 
will be the drawing for the 

• Hibiscus Flower drawing by 
Miss Margaret Walsh, head 
r e s i d e n t  of West Hall. 
Through the sale of tickets of 
this drawing, donated by 
Miss Walsh, the purchase of 
War Bonds was - made pos
sible;
The Cadet Rhythm Makers will 

swing out with their liveliest 
tunes, which will include every
thing from whistle dances to tag 
dances to add to fhe gaiety of the 
evening.

Committees arranging the dance 
include Louise Holcomb and Lois 
Kempf, decorations; - Nina Sur- 
"vant, Jackie Hamilton, and Lois 
-Smith, refreshments, and Hazel 
Baker, entertainment.

Special guests will be Dr. and 
Mrs. Grady Gammage, Dr. 
Blanche Carrier, Miss Sally Hay
den ,Mr. and Mrs. Hascall Hen- 
shaw, Falcon Field personnel, and 
West Hall girls, who have recently 
moved to Gammage and South 
Halls.

day: The table was decorated with 
red, white and blue streamers, 
and tiny hatchets were used for 
place-cards, The service was by 
candlelight.

Formal rites were read to seven 
pledges of the Chi Sigma sorority 
at a dinner held in the Tempe 
Cafe, Monday evening at 6 p. m.
Those taking the vows were Jean 
Allen, Martha Bishop, Mary Ann 
Bishop, . Esther Emmons, Ruth 
Crumbaker, Gloria Stocks, and 
Betsy Williams.
. A George Washington theme 
was carried out in the decorations, 
honoring that President's -birth- —■ ingj Army arrives^

l / C H O O L
C P L E n D f l R

Friday, Feb. 26—Assembly fea
turing pianists Joana and 
Louise Leschin, 1:30. Classes 
dismissed. Student Body elec
tion, 9:30-4:30. Student Body 
BarnyDan'ce, Activity build-

Guests included Dr. and 
H. L. Stahnke and Dr. and 
D. R. Van Petten.

Mrs.
Mrs.

Initiation Vows Read 
In Formal Ceremony

Having just been organized last 
fall by the merger of two former 
sororities, the new Kappa Theta 
held its first formal initiation 
services last Monday, Feb. 15, in 

' the Lyc’eum building. It was di
rected by Ruth Anderson, presi
dent;' Marie Cook, vice-president; 
and Meryl Reber, secretary.

The lovely candle-light cere
mony, as well-as the initial pledg
ing services were written by rep
resentatives from each of the 
former organizations—-Ruth Ap- 
derson from Delta Theta and 
Marie Cook from Lambda Kappa.

Those taking their vows were 
Nathine Montgomery, Valene 
Erickson, Dorothy Jernigan, Jean
nette Toy, Mary Jo Wilkes and 
Eileen Leonard. Also attending 
the meeting were alumni Lillian 
McFarland, Helen Carleton and 
Roberta Carl.

Kirkpatrick Prexy 
Of Inter-Sorority

Members of the Inter-sorority 
Council elected new-officers for 
the second semester at a meeting 
held last Monday at 4:30 p.m. in 
Dr. J. O. Grimes’ office.

Faye Kirkpatrick was elect
ed president, replacing Freda** ' 
Alexander, and Imogene Al
lison* was elected secretary.
"The council decided, after read

ing the constitution, that Students 
transferring from other colleges 
could be pledged, if their indices 
for the last two quarters were 
above, a C'average.

Saturday Feb, 27-s3S|fest Hall ca
det dance, West Hall lqbbyr 
8:30-11:30. Army arrives?^.

Sunday, Feb. 28—Army arrives???
M o n d a y ,  Mar. 1 — Army ar

rives????
T u e s d a y ,  Mar. 2 — Army ar

rives?????
Wednesday, Mar. 3—Student body 

dance, Activity building, 7- 
8:30. Zeta Sigma rush party.

- Army arrives?????
Thursday, Mar. 4 — A r m y  ar

rives?????

West Hall Patio 
Scene O f Picnic

Arizona Women Fete 
Falcon Field Cadets I

Women * of the Arizona State 
athletic department were hosts for 
the second time last Sunday to 

■ British cadet? from Falcon Field.
Twenty-six British boys enjoy

ed an afternoon of tennis and 
badminton and teaching the girls 
the fundamentals of cricket. Mix
ed doubles in tennis and badmin
ton also contributed to a plea
surable afternoon.

•In charge pf cricket at Arizona 
State is Katherine Bowen. Kath
erine Row heads the tennis divi
sion and Marjorie Cook leads the 
badminton enthusiasts. ,

j. Weary and tired _from their 
I hours of exertion, West Hall’s 
I thirty-five honor students finally 
ended their toil with the long 
promised steak fry which was to 
be held at the Tempe Butte last 
week, on Feb. 18.

Bedraggled but proud of their 
achievement, these girls at -last 
arrived at the spot where the food 
was being dispensed . . .  but it 
wasn’t at the Tempe Butte!- It 
wasn’t even off the Arizona State 
campus: In fact it wasn’t even off 
their home grounds. It was held 
in the West Hall patio and in 
Spite of previous plans, not one 
complaint of the shortness of the 
hike was to-be heard in all that 
area. „ -

Confusion and chaos which 
reigned in the dormitories on this 
day made all hopes of the previ
ous plans taking place scatter to 
thé four winds, but despite mov
ing, cleaning, and classes, ' thé 
girls did justice to steak sand
wiches ?nd punch.

Ten years ago there was even 
a greater shortage of men in the 
music department than there is 
now. For the first time in his
tory there were no applicants for 
a male chorus.

At the University of Edinburgh 
in Scotland, students are fined 
for cutting classes. Each year the 
fines are used to buy a Christmas 
present for the president.

Rushees Honored At 
Kappa Kappa Party

Kappa Kappa Alpha sorority 
entertained its second semester 
rushees Monday evening with af 
picnic at Tempe butte. Rushees 
were Frances Montgomery, Helen 
Carter, Betty Garvin, Pat His- 
cock, D o r o t h y  Russel, Frances 
Kane, Earvaline Palmer, Wilma 
Swan, Connie Coleman, Mary 
Julia .Hersey and Marie Pinckert.

The sorority held its formal 
initiation at 7 p.m. Sunday at the 
home of Betty. Gail and Charlotte 
Lee Hancock, 1028 Ash ave.

—*----- o----------
A dozen midwest universities 

have been designated to train 
cooks and bakers for the navy.

Frolic Tonight
.........  . . .

Owen Porter Apd H is Rustic Rhythms 
To Provide Old-Fashioned Dancing
Arizona State hep-cats and swingsters will have to change their 

styles as they hop into a schott isch or a Virginia reel at the student 
body Barn Dance from 8:30 to 11:30- p> m._ in the Mogur Activity
------------ —:—----*— --------—* building tonight:
n  |  |  | |  a  Festivity w ill prevail as allGammage Hall Queen 
Is Bride Tomorrow

Dorothy J  o h n s o n, recently 
crowned as Queen of Hearts of 
.Gammage Hall and a senior at 
Arizona State, will be married to 
Elmer Yeoman of Glendale to
morrow at 8 p m. in the Glendale 
Methodist Church-

Sarah Cowan, student at Ari
zona State, will attend Miss John
son as maid of honor, while 
bridesmaids will be Charlotte 
Bauer, Katherine Fram, and Ar
lene Cook.

Wayne Yeoman, brother of the 
bridegroom, will serve as best 
man.

Miss Johnson is a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi, Pi Omega Pi, and 
Mu Rho Alpha at Arizona State. 
She graduated from Stephens 
College for Women in Columbia, 
Mo., in 1940.
. Mr. Yeoman, former student at 
the University of Arizona, is leav
ing for medical school at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania at Phila
delphia on Mar. 20. Following her 
graduation in May, Miss Johnson 
will join him there.

—i------o
Enrollment at Arizoiia State in

creased 8 per cent. From 827 first 
semester students, enrollment 
jumped to 896. Among new 
registrants was Lola Ellsworth. 
“Collegian,” Arizona State, Feb. 
24, 1933.

students are expected to join 
in the mood of. the evening 
aiid come dressed in levis, 
cowboy hats, and other ap- 

H " proprintn nt.tire^Ifai* is not a 
strictly "date” affair.

Alpha Plans New 
Semester Activities

Officers of East and Alpha Halls 
will meet with John “Bat” Allen, 
head resident of Alpha Hall, in 
his apartment at 9 p.m. Monday 
to discuss the hall’s social pro
gram for the remainder of the 
.school year.

Plans will be made for Alpha 
Hall’s open house,
.place in the near future.

• -----------o----------
Sympathy Extended 
To West Hall Girls

West Hall wishes to extend 
its deepest sympathies to 
Olive Wheeler, Gene Brown 
and Margaret Crismon who 
lost one of their parents dur
ing the past three weeks.

a s k
a n ®s R

fR 0M
"6000 SHOW!

Wi 1ST THCM HAVi IT

Music is being provided by 
Owen Porter and his Rustic 
Rhythms. Dancing will be defi
nitely old-fashioned and gay. Hay 
and cornstalks will decorate the 
building.

Bill Ward, vice-president of the 
student body, is in charge of 
arrangements and has been as
sisted by Boyd Winterton and Bob 
Easley.

Pi Alpha Gamma 
Plans Initiation

Members and pledges of Pi 
Alpha Gamma held their regu
lar meeting Monday night to dis
cuss formal initiation plans. Com
mittees appointed for arrange
ments^ are: , decorations, Aleene 
Neely; refreshments, Katherine 
Bowen. Plans were also made to 
challenge the Chi Sigmas in bas
ketball.

COLLEGE
THEATRE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

•0TTU D  UN O H  AUTHORITY O f THE COCA-COLA COMPANY (V
Southwestern Coco-Cola Bottling Co., Phoenix, Arizona

SUNDAY ONLY 
LLOYD MOLAM

Marjorit

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
and WEDNESDAY
“GONE WITH THE 

WIND”
(Full Length)

Starts A t 4 P.M. and g PJK. 
Each Day 

Doors Open 3:30
All Seats 55c
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